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The Y415-SB is a custom manufactured split boom UHF Yagi for utilisation with 
the UHF frequency range 380-520 MHz. The split boom design greatly reduces 
courier cost and storage requirements.

The split boom design has a reinforced solid joining spigot to ensure no 
mechanical tilt occurs when fully assembled. The booms are secured using a 
winged nut threaded bolt for ease of securing on-site with no tools required.

Coaxial cable feeder cable, filters, mounting brackets and other installation 
accessories are all available to order separately.
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Construction Two-piece ‘split boom’ aluminium boom, solid aluminium join-
ing spigot, aluminium dipole, external cable and termination

Frequency range 380-520 MHz - UHF, TETRA, LMR and GRN compatible

Bandwidth Specify any 20 MHz within frequency range

Tuning Factory

VSWR 1.5:1

Number of elements 15 elements - fully assembled
7 element - rear assembly only

Gain 14 dBd - fully assembled
9 dBd - rear assembly only

Polarisation Mount horizontal or vertical as required

Maximum power 150 Watts

Impedance 50 Ohms

H Plane at 3dB 37°

E Plane at 3dB 33°

Connector N-type female fitted to 250mm RG59 cable tail

Boom length 2.1 metres - fully-assembled
1.3m - 9 dBd configuration rear assembly only

Weight 1.4kg

Projected area 0.062m²

Wind load at 160kph 0.073kN   7.467kg

Mounting hardware
order separately

1 x A48 or A48-76 right-angle RHS Yagi clamp
1 x strut kit - to ensure no mechanical downtilt or for high wind 
locations

Solid joining spigot with wing nut bolt to ensure 
adquate securing in 14 dBd configuration.
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A48-tilt galvanised steel

Right-angle for 25mm RHS
30-50mm mount pole

with 14 deg tilt allowance

A48-65 galvanised steel
Right-angle for 25mm RHS

50-65mm mount pole 

A48 galvanised steel
Right-angle for 25mm RHS

30-50mm mount pole

Suitable feeder coaxial cable and connectors

Suitable mounting hardware

YS1-48

For 9-15 element Yagi’s

Single tension strut support

Includes Yagi and mount pole 
mounting hardware.

Mount pole not supplied

YS2-48

For 9-15 element Yagi’s

Dual tension strut support

Includes Yagi clamp, support 
boom, pole mounting 

hardware.

Mount pole not supplied

RU400 Solid copper conductor, 
low loss coaxial cable

CNT-400 / LMR-400™ equivalent

(™ times microwave)

P/N 7890

Available in 100m, 300m, 500m 
roll or alternatively request a 

custom cable assembly

RU240UF ultra flexible, 
stranded conductor, low loss 

coaxial cable
LMR-240-UF™ equivalent

(™ times microwave)

P/N 7876-2

Available in 500m roll or 
alternatively request a custom 

cable assembly

RU600 Solid copper conductor, 
low loss coaxial cable

LMR-600™ equivalent

(™ times microwave)

P/N 7890-3

Available in 500m roll or 
alternatively request a custom 

cable assembly

N-type male crimp connector 
for RU400 low loss, solid 

conductor

P/N 8226

Tri-metal plated

N-type male crimp connector 
for RU240UF/RU240 low loss 

coaxial cable

P/N 7987

Tri-metal plated

N-type male crimp connector 
for RU600 low loss, solid 

conductor

P/N 8226-2

Tri-metal plated


